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ON NIDATIVE INFOR-iATION: II 
By Roland c. Clement 

I found T. A. Beckett 1s article on THE IMPORTANCE OF NEGJ\l~'"" 
INFORMATION (EBBA News, 29 :4 :181-2) stimulating and offer SOille ..,.:_11. 

.... ac~ 
Mr. Beckett expresses a valid concern over the loss of negatt 

infonnation which has resulted from recommend~d po~icy, viz., to 'lfe 
all bands from pre-flight dead young in coloro.al birds, but his 0~Yi 
unapproved practice of re-using such bands without reporting on th 
initial loss of young is no improvement. e 

It is the bander of colonial birds who must accumulate basic da: 
on pre-flight mortality, since the report of a band, whether taken :ti.a 
near the colonial site weeks or months later, provides little info~ 
on what was actually happening to the colonyo Only the man on the g 
can detect what may be causing lllldue mortality, and set about oheo~ 
the likelihood that the suspected mortality factor is really operative 
It is indeed a tragedy that so many people have banded such large • 
num.bers of birds without at the same time keeping more careful notes Oil 
the biodynamics of the population they were marking. Many handers ha" 
notes they have never published, and this too is a loss to science in tlil 
evaluation of the environmental effects of our technologies. 

As to the Bald Eagle, Mro Beckett has failed to recognize that the 
"sanctuary" directive of the Secretary of the Interior applies only to 
lands under Interior• s jurisdiction. The new restriction on banding Bal4 
Eagles is designed to spare these birds all possible disturbance d'llrillg 
the nesting cycle, since it is not necessary to band eagles to dete :nnuie 
their nesting successo I do hope Mr. Beckett will soon publish the 
results of his eagle studies dating back to 1949, since the National 
Audubon Society is now attempting to collate and analyze the results 
of the cool'9rative study it has organized and led since 196o. Mr. 
Alexander (Sandy) Sprunt, IV, of P.O. Box 231, Tavernier, Florida, 
the Society's Besearch Director, is in charge of this project and will 
welcome any unreported data on eagles or colonial birds. 

National Audubon Society, 1130 Fifth Avenue, New York City 10028. 
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IS BA..NDING Bi\RN OWLS IDRTH Wl:IILE? 
(Paper given at 1966 EBBA Annual Meeting) 

By Mabel Gillespie 

'l'h8 April, 1965, quarterly issue of the Western Bird Bander includes 
ar'/ Report of Individual Banders" followed by a Commentary by 

:, •s~ll.8llning • After laying emphasis on the advisab:Ui ty of having 
G, I!. ts and purpose in banding activities, he concludes with 

jeO 
s paragraphi 

tt,ABsUDle you band NestJ.ing Barn Owls in a controlled situation where 
h/:l'Ve the same nestings avail.able each year. Is this only a chance 

pu d nUlllbers to your total? Do you at other seasons attempt to f.ure adult, free-flying Bam Owls in the same area? What provocative 
.-rV'a1uable data might you gather by dropping all other banding efforts 
111(1 becOllling a year-round Barn Owl specialist? Do the same adults use 

581118 nest year after year? Does a male mate with one of his own 
'tb9 r,1ng if bis original is kill.ed or dies? Do the Olds leave the area 
ot!!fnter? Or migrate long distances or on1y locally? Etc. How many 
: us are truly interested enough to become scientific and productive 
i.nt1ers; adding something to the ornithological. sum tot?3-, or will we 
jut go on 'playing golf 1 until the pressure of regulation takes our 
41,ubl,l away?" 

Mro Channing• !I remancs challenged me to consider the Barn Owl data 

111 bly banding files. Sixty-three of the species, all nestJ.ings but 
n,ve, had been banded by my husband, John. Since I kno~ something. of 
tile difficulties involved in getting hold of even nestJ.ings. I cl8.l.lll 
that an attempt to capture free-nying adults during non-nesting seasons 
wu1d require aerial acrobatics beyond the facility of the average bander. 

,Furthennore, I claim that banding nestling bam owls in. a controlled 
ntuation where you have the same nestings available each year can be 
10st productive of valuable scientific data. I claim also that the same 
ts true of banding nestlings 'Wherever they can be found. To substantiate 
ri, olaims I shall show briefly the results obtained from John 1 s banding 
of Earn Owls, and also from a study of the same species made by 
All.an Ro Keith. 

It was in. May, 1924, that the late Julian K. Potter came upon a 
~r of Barn Olds nesting in the upper story of an old, dilapidated 
water tower in a waste area near the Delaware River south of Camden, New 
Jei,sey, He enlisted John in a year-round study, the results of which 
we,:e published in the Auk ( Vol. XXII, No. 2, April, 192.5). The men spent 
one entire night observing the feeding of the young, as well as parts of 
~y other nights, and checked the site throughout the year. It was a 
very entertaining as well as infonnati.ve experience. 




